Correlation of cardiac autonomic neuropathy with small and large peripheral nerve function in type 2 diabetes mellitus.
To analyse the correlation of cardiac autonomic neuropathy (CAN), sympathetic and parasympathetic dysfunction with the different diagnostic tools for large and small peripheral nerve fibres in type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM). We included 153 T2DM subjects (92 men) with mean age of 64.4 years. CAN, as well as sympathetic and parasympathetic dysfunction were diagnosed by the Ewing's cardiovascular reflex tests. Vibration perception threshold (VPT), monofilament, Ipswich Touch test, automated sural nerve conduction study and neuropathy disability score (NDS) evaluated large and small peripheral nerve fibre function. CAN (adjusted odds ratio [aOR]: 44.57), parasympathetic (aOR: 18.40) and sympathetic dysfunction (aOR: 5.50) correlated with measures of small fibre function evaluated by pinprick sensation and temperature perception. Among tools for large nerve fibres, positive correlation was shown between: (1) CAN and abnormal VPT (aOR: 16.78), (2) parasympathetic dysfunction and abnormal VPT (aOR: 39.47). CAN and parasympathetic dysfunction correlate with peripheral neuropathy, especially when the latter is assessed through VPT and measures of small fibre function as evaluated by pinprick sensation and temperature perception. The latter additionally correlate with sympathetic nervous system impairment.